
Because many of these maps were originally printed in English county atlases, the Folger may have multiple copies of a particular map in both loose sheet and bound formats. This list primarily represents the loose sheet maps in the collection. Where we did not have a loose sheet copy of a particular map, I checked if the Folger owned a copy that was printed in an English county atlas. I have not, however, examined each county atlas we have in the collection and included those bound maps of Warwickshire in this list. That effort, although useful to the collection in general, would help us enumerate how many of a particular map we have in the collection, but would most likely not produce many new Warwickshire maps to add to the list.

I have arranged this list in chronological order of first appearance. The Folger call number precedes each map's attributed surveyor, draughtsman, or engraver. Where the information was known, I included the title and imprint of the book in which a particular edition of the map was published.


MAP W25c no. 6 copies 1&2

Anonymous. Warwici comitatus descriptio … [Reprinted, nd]. Note: This map is a reprint of the 1603 edition. It might be printed in *England fully described in a compleat sett of ye county's of England and Wales, with their islands, containing in all 58 maps.* London, Henry Overton, 1714.

MAP W25a no.11


Note: See Harvey and Thorpe no. 5.

MAP W25b no.2 copies 1&2


Note: See Harvey and Thorpe no. 5.

MAP W25b no.3
Speed, John. The Counti of Warwick, the Shire towne and Citie of Coventre described.
MAP W25c no.2

Speed John. The Counti of Warwick, the Shire towne and Citie of Coventre described.
MAP W25c no.3

Speed, John, The Counti of Warwick, the Shire towne and Citie of Coventre described…[1611].
MAP W25c no.1 copies 1, 2, 3, & 4

Hole, William. WARWICK SHYRE [ca. 1612]. Printed in Drayton, Michael.
Printed in STC 7226 copies 1, 2, & 3

Speed, John. The Counti of W., the Shire towne and Citie of Coventre described.
Printed in *An Atlas of England and Wales*. 1616. Note: Is this also printed in STC 23044 *Theatrum imperii Magnæ Britanniæ; exactam regnorum Angliæ Scotiæ Hiberniæ et insularum adiacentium geographiam ob oculos ponens: vna cum comitatibus, centurijs, vrbibus et primarijs comitatum oppidis intra regnum Angliæ, divisis et descriptis.*
MAP W25c no.4

Jenner, Thomas. Warwick shire. wth. some Confining. Towns. Printed in *A direction for the English traviller by which he shall be inabled to coast about all England and Wales…* [London]: Are to be sold by Thomas Jenner at the South entrance of the Exchange, 1643.
Printed in D1527

Blaeu, Willem Janszoon. Wigorniensis comitatus et comitatus Warwickensis … [1645].
Note: This may be printed in *Guil. Et Ioannis Blaeu Theatrum Orbus Terrarum, sive Atlas Novus. Pars Quarta*. Amsterdami, Apud Iohannem Blaeu, 1645.
MAP W88c no.1 copies 1 & 2

Blaeu, Willem, Janszoon. Wigorniensis comitatus et comitatus Warwickensis … [1646].
Note: This map may be printed in *Guil. Et Ioannis Blaeu Theatrum Orbus Terrarum, sive Atlas Novus. Pars Quarta*. 1646.
MAP W88c no.2
Vaughan, Robert. A map of Hemlingford hundred… Ric: Newdgate Serviens ad Legem [1656]. Printed in Dugdale, William. The antiquities of Warwickshire illustrated; from the records, leiger-books, manuscripts, charters, evidences, tombs, and armes: beautified with maps, prospects and portraitures (D2479 Wing).

MAP W25b no.9


MAP W25b no.10

Vaughan, Robert, The map of Knightlow hundred … Will: Bromley Arm [1656]. Printed in Dugdale, William. The antiquities of Warwickshire illustrated; from the records, leiger-books, manuscripts, charters, evidences, tombs, and armes: beautified with maps, prospects and portraitures (D2479 Wing).

MAP W25b no.11 copies 1&2

Vaughan, Robert. The map of WARWICK-SHIRE containing the Rivers, Roman=wayes, Parish=churches, & Chapells [1656]. Note: Is this map also printed in Dugdale, William. The antiquities of Warwickshire illustrated; from the records, leiger-books, manuscripts, charters, evidences, tombs, and armes: beautified with maps, prospects and portraitures (D2479 Wing).

MAP W25a no.1

Blome, Richard. A map of Warwickshire with its hundreds … [1673]. Note: This map may be printed in Blome, Richard. Britannia, or a geographical description of the kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland, with the Isles and Territories thereunto belonging … London: Printed by Tho. Roycroft for the undertaker, Richard Blome, MDCLXXIII. Both copies we have of Blome's Britannia lack the map plates. See Harvey and Thorpe no. 14.

MAP W25a no.2

Blome, Richard. A Map of Warwickshire with its Hundreds … [1673]. Note: This map may be printed in Blome, Richard. Britannia, or a geographical description of the kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland, with the Isles and Territories thereunto belonging … London: Printed by Tho. Roycroft for the undertaker, Richard Blome, MDCLXXIII. Both copies of Blome's Britannia lack the maps.

MAP W25b no.8
Ogilby, John. [Plates of roads passing through Warwickshire]. Plate 2, Plate 13, Plate 22, Plate 44, Plate 50, Plate 61, Plate 70, Plate 72, Plate 82. Printed in Ogilby's Britannia, volume the first: or, An illustration of the kingdom of England and dominion of Wales: by a geographical and historical description of the principal roads thereof. Actually admeasured and delineated in a century of whole-sheet copper-sculps. Accomodated with the ichnography of the several cities and capital towns; and compleated by an accurate account of the more remarkable passages of antiquity, together with a novel discourse of the present state. By John Ogilby Esq: His Majesty's cosmographer, and master of His Majesty's revels in the kingdom of Ireland. London: printed by the author at his house in White-Fryers, M. DC. LXXV [1675].

Printed in 134-811f

Speed, John. The counti of Warwick ... 1676. This map may be printed in 236-024q

Speed, John. An epitome of Mr. John Speed's theatre of the empire of Great Britain. And of his prospect of the most famous parts of the world... London: printed for Tho. Basset at the George in Fleet-street, and Ric. Chiswel at the Rose and Crown in St. Paul's Church-yard, 1676.

MAP W25c no.5

Blome, Richard. A MAPP of the County of WARWICK With its Hundreds. 1681.


Printed in 156-782q


MAP W24a no.1

Saxton, Christopher. Warwick and Leicester Shires ... Corrected ... wth many additions by P. Lea. Printed in The Shires of England and Wales ... described by C. Saxton. Pl. 21. P. Lea, London, [1693].

MAP W25c no.7

MAP W25b no.1 copies 1, 2, 3, 4 &5

Seller, John, WARWICK SHIRE. [ca. 1695]. Seller, John. The history of England. Giving a true and impartial account of the most considerable transactions in church and state, in peace and war, through the reigns of all the kings, from the coming in of Julius Caesar, to the end of the year 1696. London : printed by Job and John How, for John Gwillim, against Crossby-Square, in Bishopsgate-street, 1696.

Printed in S2474.2

Morden, Robert, WARWICH SHIRE. By Robt. Morden. [1701]. Morden, Robert. The new description and state of England, containing the maps of the counties of England and Wales, in fifty-three copper-plates, newly design'd by Mr. Robert Morden, ... The second edition. To which are added, new and exact lists of the House of Peers and Commons, ... London: printed for Ralph Smith, 1704.

Printed in 164- 234q

Saxton, Christopher. Warwick and Leicester shires ... [1720]. Note: This map may be one from George Willdey's The Shires of England and Wales. London, 1720. Willdey bought the Saxton plates from Philip Lea and republished the atlas under a different name and imprint.

MAP W25c no. 16

Bowen, Emanuel. WARWICK SHIRE. 1720. Printed in Ogilby, John. Britannia depicta or Ogilby improv'd; being a correct copy of Mr. Ogilby's actual survey of all ye direct & principal cross roads in England and Wales: ... And to render this work universally usefull & agreeable, ... are added ... 1. A full & particular description & account of all the cities, borough-towns, towns-corporate ... By Ino. Owen ... 2. The arms of the peers of this realm ... 3. The arms of all ye bishopricks & deanaries, ... 4. The arms, & a succinct account of both universities & their respective colleges, ... Lastly particular & correct maps of all ye counties of South Britain; with a summary description of each county, ... By Eman: Bowen engraver. London : printed for & sold by Tho: Bowles & Em Bowen, 1720.

Printed in DA615 O3 Cage
Moll, Herman. WARWICH SHIRE By H, Moll Geographer. [1724]. Printed in Moll, Herman. [Set of fifty new and correct maps of England and Wales] A set of fifty new and correct maps of the counties of England and Wales, &c. with the great roads and principal cross-roads, ... All, except two, composed and done by Herman Moll, geographer. ... London : printed for, and sold by Tho. Bowles; and J. Bowles, 1739.

Printed in 164232, plate 31


Printed in 169207


MAP W25b no.12


MAP W25b no.13


MAP W25b no.14
Bladesdale, Thomas. A Map of WARWICK SHIRE. N. West from London W H Toms Sculpt. T. Badeslade delin. [1741]. Printed in Badeslade, Thomas. Chorographia Britanniae. Or a set of maps of all the counties in England and Wales: to which are prefix'd the following general maps, ... By Thomas Badeslade surveyor and engineer, and now neatly engrav'd by Will: Henry Toms. [London] : Printed for and sold by W H Toms engraver, in Union Court, near Hatton Garden, Holbourn, 1742.

Printed in G1854 .B2 Cage


MAP W25c no.15

Cowley, John. An improved MAP of WARWICKSHIRE containing ye Cities Borough and Market Townsm with those adjoyning; also it's Principal Roads & Rivers by I. Cowley Geographer tohis MAJESTY. [1744] Note: This map is likely printed in both Cowley, John and Dodsley, Robert. The geography of England. 1744 as well as Cowley, John and Dodsley, Robert. A new set of pocket maps of all the counties of England and Wales. 1745.

MAP W25a no.7


ART Inv. 1175

Jefferys, Thomas. An accurate map of the county of Warwick, divided into its Hundreds…Engraved by Thos. Jefferys. [ca.1755]. Printed in The Large English Atlas : or, a new set of maps of all the counties in England and Wales, drawn from the several surveys hitherto published ... The whole engraved on 50 copper plates... London, Robert Sayer, 1787.

MAP W25c no.12 copies 1&2

Vaughan, Robert. The Mapp of WARWICK-SHIRE containing the Rivers, Roman=wayes, Parish churches, & Chapells. Vaughan sculp: [1765]. Printed in The antiquities of Warwickshire, illustrated ... This edition ... besides the original copper-plate cuts, contains the new maps of the county and hundreds … Coventry, printed by John Jones, 1765.

MAP W25b no.7
Bowen, Emanuel and Thomas Bowen. WARWICK SHIRE, Divided into HUNDREDS, Exhibiting the City, County, Borough and Market Towns &c. with Historical Extracts, … Describing also the Church Livings ; with Improvements not Inserted in any other Half Sheet County Maps Exant. By Eman: Bowen, Geog' to His late Majesty & Tho'. Bowen [1767]. Printed in Atlas Anglicanus, or a complete sett of maps of the counties of south Britain ... By the late Emanuel Bowen, geographer to His Majesty George II'. and Thomas Bowen. London, T. Kitchin, [1767].

MAP W25b no.4


MAP W25c no.13

Conder, Thomas [misattributed to Walpoole, George Augustus in our files]. A New MAP of WARWICK SHIRE Drawn from the Latest Authorities …. Engraved for WALPOOL's New & Complete BRITISH TRAVELLER [1784]. Printed in The new British traveler ; or a complete universal display of Great-Britain and Ireland ... Including a valuable collection of landscapes, views, county-maps, &c. ... The whole published under the immediate inspection of George Augustus Walpoole, Esq. ... London, Alexander Hogg, 1784.

MAP W25a no.3

Kitchin, Thomas. A New and Accurate MAP of WARWICKSHIRE Drawn from the best SURVEYS and INTELLIGENCE Divided into its HUNDREDS Shewing the several ROADS & true Measures Distances between Town & Town ALSO the Rectories and Vicarages; the Parks & Seats of the Nobility and Gentry, with other useful Particulars By Thos. Kitchin GEOGRAPHER. [ca. 1785]. Printed in The large English Atlas... London, T. Bowles, John Bowles and son and Robert Sayer, [1763]. Also printed in The Large English Atlas 1767, 1780, 1785, 1787, and 1794 editions.

MAP W25c no.8 copies 1&2


Printed in DA610 .C16 1806 Ex. III.

[Anonymous.] MAP OF TEN MILES AROUND WARWICK [nd].

MAP W25a no.10